MAM sponsors UNIMAS student to China

BY HENRY SIYU

MUKAH: Melanau Association of Mukah (MAM) recently sponsored a Universiti Malaysia Sarawak (UNIMAS) student who was involved in an educational visit to China.

Faoloriska Bt Kuri of Kampung Petanak Mukah is a final year student of the university located in Kota Samarahan.

She was among the 30 member-delegation from the university comprising 25 students and five accompanying lecturers.

Dubbed as "UNIMAS Programme to China: A Diplomatic Journey Begins-Session 3", the trip was aimed at strengthening the bilateral relationships between Malaysia and China, especially among the students of UNIMAS and Peking University.

While in China, the UNIMAS delegation visited several places of interest such as Tian An Men Square, 798 Art Zone, Aerobic Dance On Ice Show, Forbidden City, Great Wall of China in Juyongguan, Wang Du Jing Shopping Street, Donghuamen Street, Summer Palace, Niujie Mosque, Muslim Supermarket, HRC Souvenirs Store, Place LED Screen, Madian Mosque, Yan Dai Xie Jie and Yaxiu Market.

A GROUP photograph with the rest of the visiting students at a tourist attraction in China.

FAOLORISKA posing in a square in China.